Abstract-This paper presents a trend analysis for prediction of sea state parameters onboard ships during voyages. Given those parameters, a JONSWAP model and also the transfer functions, prediction of wave induced ship responses are thus made. The procedure is tested with full-scale data of an in-service container ship. Comparison between predictions and the actual measurements, implies a good agreement in general. This method can be an efficient way to improve decision support onboard ships.
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of decision support system for safe operation of ships has been of interest in research for many years. In particular, providing information about the ship's wave induced loads and seakeeping within near future is very useful in such a way that excessive responses can be avoided by making decision on the course and the speed of the ship. In order to get such prediction information, an estimate of the actual sea state should be available. Different tools exist for on-site sea state estimation. This estimation can also be carried out based on ship responses themselves; in a way similar to that of traditional wave rider buoys. Different approaches in this field can be found in the literature e.g. [1] [2] [3] [4] . Several researches have also been carried out for prediction of wave induced responses, usually represented as standard deviation of the responses e.g. [5] [6] [7] . This information can be monitored in a graphical user interface to provide onborad decision support [8] .
The wave estimation method used in this paper is based on the approach in [9, 10] ; a study on optimisation of parametric wave spectrum through the spectral moments of ship responses. Analysis of full-scale measurements of a large in-service container ship is carried out herein as a case study for the presented estimation and prediction approaches.
II. MOMENT-BASED WAVE ESTIMATION
A JONSWAP wave spectrum model is considered for real-time estimation of incoming waves using measurements and transfer functions of different responses of the ship. As mentioned before, the optimisation of the sea state parameters is based on spectral moments of the response spectra as follows:
where ω is frequency, θ is direction, S is the directional wave spectrum and Φe ij is cross spectral 978-0-933957-43-5 ©2015 MTS density of ith and jth responses in the encounter frequency domain. H denotes the complex-valued transfer function, * is the conjugate notation and N is the number of responses. In this method the wave spectrum should be split into two; a -low frequency and a high frequency-part using Eq.(1) for each part. ω l and ω h determine the limits of frequencies for each partition. The left-hand side of Eq. (1) is measured in encounter frequency domain whereas the right-hand side is the theoretical spectra calculated in wave frequency domain [9] .
III. CASE STUDY
The main characteristics of the vessel are given in Table I . There are two other systems already installed onboard this ship to estimate the sea state: 1) an X-band radar system (WaMoS) which scans the sea surface and provides sea state parameters (the average period, the significant wave height and the relative wave direction), and 2) wave guide system (Radac) which provides the absolute (estimated) wave height based on measurements of relative wave height combined with the absolute displacement derived from double-integrated vertical acceleration [11] . These sources of wave data are used here for comparison with the calculated spectra based on ship responses. Hindcast data is also available from Deutscher Wetterdienst for typical locations and times.
Full scale data for 4 days of operation in 2011 is considered. The operational conditions and the geographical locations are specified in Table II . The time series of vertical motion, pitch, sway and vertical bending moment are used to estimate the wave parameters in JONSWAP spectrum (S in Eq. (1)). The main three parameters are the significant wave height, the peak period and the relative wave direction. In practice, wave systems are assumed to be stationary in a duration of the order of 20-60 minutes. In the current study of response based wave estimation, as the geographical location of ship is subject to change continuously, the optimisation is implemented based on 20 minutes long data as a stationary period for wind waves; however this assumption might be idealistic in severe sea states where the conditions can change quickly. On the other hand, swell events seem to be stationary for a longer period, say 1-2 hours.
The estimations are carried out in segments of 20 minutes. The average wind speed and the average wind direction within 20 minutes are used. Following the same procedure as in [9] , first, a single wave spectrum is fitted to the measured data using the accelerations and the displacements of the mentioned responses. Then the estimated peak frequency is compared to the peak of PiersonMoskowitz, PM, spectrum which is calculated based on the average value of the measured wind speed [12] .
where U w is usually 10 m elevation wind speed in m/s. If ω p < ω P M , the waves are considered as swell dominated and if ω p > ω P M they are wind dominated. Partitioning is then applied by separating the wind (high frequency) part from the swell (low frequency) part. For the considered cases in Table II , however, no bimodality was found by this approach. As discussed in [9] , apart from wind speed, the measured wind direction with an interval, ± 90 deg., is considered as a constraint for optimisation of the relative direction of wind seas. The estimated parameters are presented in section V.
IV. TREND MODELLING OF WAVE PARAMETERS
In order to provide a more efficient usage of estimated wave parameters, an automatic dynamic model is introduced in this section to evaluate the tendency of these parameters during the voyage. This type of results is of interest to upgrade onboard response predictions. Moreover, available estimates of the trends could provide initial guesses and proper constraints as inputs to estimation procedure of the sea state itself. A general form of regression model is expressed as:
where Y t is a dependent variable, x t is a known vector of independent variables and θ = (θ 1 , ..., θ p )
T is a vector of model parameters which are called regression parameters hereafter to be distinguished from the wave parameters. The residual, t , is a random variable with E[ t ] = 0 and V ar[ t ] = σ 2 . Although both time and location change during a voyage, only time variations of waves are considered herein. Therefore, the index t denotes the variables at a time scale t and a certain function of time,
, is considered for this independent variable. Thus, when N observations are available, the implemented model reads [13] :
Amongst the mathematical functions, a pth-order polynomial is widely used for f (t) [13, 14] . A quadratic model with p = 3 parameters is considered here:
T . The vector of regression parameters is estimated by least square method given the observations Y 1 , ..., Y N . A local trend model is used where the observations in the far past are given less weight than the recent observations, in the least square criterion. This is carried out by considering a forgetting factor, λ(|λ| < 1), which determines the discount of past observations. The sum of squared residuals are expressed as:
The vector of regression parameters at time N , θ N , is θ that minimizes SSR(θ; N ) in Eq. (6) . By using weighted least square method, it is obtained as [13] :
where
and
Estimation of the parameters is updated at each time step when the next observation Y N +1 is available. The forgetting factor is applied here as λ = 0.85. The prediction of Y given the observations at time step N , Y N +l|N , is calculated by:
An interval is usually defined around the predicted value as a confidence level or a coverage probability which is called prediction interval. A 100(1 − α)% prediction interval is calculated as:
where t α/2 (N −p) is the α/2 quantile in the t (Student's) distribution. The variance of the prediction error, e N (l) = Y N +l − Y N +l|N , is:
where σ 2 should be estimated by:
For more details on the mathematical model see [13] . The full scale data from Sec. II are used to model the trends of estimated wave parameters. The predictions are started when 3 hours data are available. Figure 1 shows the estimated wave peak periods and the prediction trends during 24 hours of the considered cases being compared with WaMoS data. For the whole day of case No.I, the estimated peak frequency is higher than the peak of PM spectrum (Eq. (2)) implying that the waves are wind dominated. Since no swell event is recognized in the low frequency fit, it is assumed thereby that the wave spectrum is unimodal. The magnitudes of the peak periods conform very well with WaMoS except the last few hours where the predicted peak periods fall around 6s.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In case No.II, the estimations imply swell dominated spectra since the estimated peak frequencies are lower than the corresponding peak of the PM spectrum. In the last quarter of the day (time 19-23), the estimated peak frequencies are very close to the peak of the PM spectrum. Thus, it is probably reasonable to identify the waves in this period as fully developed sea. By implementing the partitioning approach, no wind sea is pronounced during this day.
In case No.III the waves are also swell dominated. The measured wind speed is very low so that the separation frequency is very high and no wind sea is identified. The predicted values in the cases II and III stand consistently above the WaMoS estimations. It is likely that the high frequency part of the spectrum is filtered out by the ship.
The waves in case No.IV are assigned as wind dominated since the estimated peak frequencies always fall considerably higher than the peak frequency of PM spectrum. The secondary wave system in the low frequency part is neglected because of very small amplitudes. Although the predictions are slightly lower than the WaMoS estimates, the agreement is acceptable. Figure 2 shows the estimated significant wave heights and the prediction trends being compared with the estimated values from WaMoS and Radac. As seen in this figure, all sources are to some extent in agreement, designating case I to moderate sea, case II to mild and moderate sea, case III to mild sea and case IV to dominantly severe sea states.
The trends of predictions follow very well with also be observed between predictions and Radac which exceeds 6.5 meters. It is not easy to judge which data is more accurate in this period. But since the WaMoS data is also very different from Radac and because of sprays of water in the bow or due to wave-hall disturbances, it is likely that the Radac measurements are erroneous specially in this severe wave condition. In order to apply the trend analysis on estimated wave directions, the ship's heading should be sub-tracted from the relative directions. So the predicted mean wave directions toward north are illustrated in figure 3 . As seen in this figure, the estimated wave directions agree well with WaMoS except an error up to 60 deg. that is observed in the first few hours of case IV. As mentioned before, a signal period of 1 hour is considered in swell event estimations i.e. cases II and III. This consideration gives more consistent estimates for wave directions.
Based on Figures 1-3 , it can be concluded that beside the advantage of making predictions 20 minutes ahead of estimations, the trend analysis, provides smooth evolution curves for wave parameters. In this way, probable erroneous outliers in the estimations can be compensated since the local sea state is not likely to change quickly in short time. This can be implemented through proper initialization in the optimisation of the wave parameters. Moreover, the prediction intervals can be used as constraints to avoid erratics observed e.g. in the first few hours of cases I and II.
VI. PREDICTION OF RESPONSES
Typically, real-time estimation of responses, say 20-30 minutes ahead of measurements, assumes the sea state to be stationary, with a possible change in only operational parameters (vessel speed and heading). As shown and discussed in [5] , these assumptions are, however, not necessarily valid. Therefore, to improve the precision and reliability of response predictions, the present study suggests to adopt the predicted magnitudes of the wave parameters from the trend analysis in Sec.IV. These values together with information about the new operational condition can be used to predict the responses.
This procedure is applied here to predict the motions and the vertical bending moment. A combination of JONSWAP wave model with the predicted parameters from Sec.V and the transfer functions are used again to obtain the responses:
where R i is the 0th spectral moment (or the variance) of the ith response which represents the Figure 4 shows this comparison for the vertical bending moment at midship section which is extracted from stress measurements. The predictions are in general in a good agreement with the real measurements. However, an error up to 50 MNm can be observed in case I. The blue curves show the estimated responses based on WaMoS data using also a JONSWAP model. Although the trends of WaMoS based estimations are in qualitative agreement with the predictions, some quantitative differences exist which could be due to either the response measurement errors, WaMos measurement errors or filtering effects of the ship. Figure 5 shows the vertical acceleration at midship section on the port side which is a combination of heave and roll accelerations. The magnitudes and the trends of predictions are in good agreements with the measurements. It can be seen in this figure that the predictions mostly conform with the WaMoS based estimations as well, except in a few cases where the waves contain relatively large amounts of energy.
Although not shown in this paper, it was observed that the predicted roll motions are very different from the measurements in all cases. It is believed that those errors in this motion are dominantly due to the measurements since the amplitudes are sometimes unexpectedly large compared to the magnitudes of roll transfer functions in typical operational conditions.
VII. CONCLUSION
A local regression trend model is proposed for prediction of sea state parameters. A wave estimation analysis is carried out using full scale data of a large container ship. This approach is based on the moments of response spectra and strengthens the validity of the study in [9] . However the trend model is applicable to any sea state data, no matter which estimation method is used. The predictions are made in a time horizon of 20 minutes. These trend models provide a smooth and consistent evolution of wave parameters which is more realistic as the sea state varies quite slowly in time. The model can also associate sort of confidence bands to predictions.
The predictions are then used as input to estimate the future responses of the ship using a JONSWAP model, the updated operational condition, and the corresponding transfer functions. The results show a good agreement between the predictions and the actual measurements. This concept, in combination with the procedure for response prediction given in [5] , could be useful for development of decision support system particularly for operational safety by avoiding undue loads, motions or accelerations.
